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Descriptive Summary

Title: Gay and Lesbian Educational Needs Assessment Project records
Dates: 1977-1985
Collection Number: 1992-06
Creator/Collector:
Extent: 1 folder
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Records from the Gay and Lesbian Educational Needs Assessment Project (GLENA) of the San Francisco Community College. Sage Bergstrom was GLENA coordinator.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Gay and Lesbian Educational Needs Assessment Project records. GLBT Historical Society
Scope and Content of Collection
Records from the Gay and Lesbian Educational Needs Assessment Project (GLENA) of the San Francisco Community College. Sage Bergstrom was GLENA coordinator. Includes memos and correspondence; grant proposals for and descriptions of an Office of Gay and Lesbian Educational Concerns; student questionnaires; committee reports; open letter to the Gay Mental Health Task Force and Task Force recommendations; and GLENA project report, Phase I.
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